CONTAINER STRATEGY ASSESSMENT

THE CHALLENGE
Implementing and optimizing your container strategies can be complex, especially considering your unique business goals, required industry and regulatory compliance, and potential technological limitations. So how do you get the maximum value from your cloud investment and achieve rapid innovation at scale?

THE SOLUTION
SoftServe’s tailored Container Strategy Assessment ensures alignment with your development needs no matter where you are in your business journey. Whether you want to optimize your current container strategy or create a new one, our proven assessment framework drives consistent client success.

Software companies and enterprises alike have relied on SoftServe as a global IT leader for 30 years. Our team of experts is known for delivering real-world, value-generating strategies and solutions. As an AWS Premier Tier Services Partner, we drive successful business outcomes through data and analytics, AI and ML, migration, and modern app development.

Ultimately, SoftServe’s Container Strategy Assessment will:

- Improve your market position and competitive advantage
- Increase overall product capabilities
- Reduce time-to-market for new features and services
- Decrease your total cost of ownership (TCO)

SOFTWARE’S APPROACH
SoftServe experts will help you to:

1. VALIDATE OR CREATE a unique container strategy
2. DEFINE the plan and reusable components for implementation or risk remediation
3. PREPARE for application modernization and reach new business goals
## SOFTSERVE’S PROCESS AND DELIVERABLES

Our Container Strategy Assessment comes in three packages:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUITABLE FOR BUSINESSES THAT</th>
<th>FOUNDATION PACK</th>
<th>ADVANCED PACK</th>
<th>CONTAINERS MATURITY PACK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Purpose
- **Foundation Pack**: Identifies the unique business case for modernization
- **Advanced Pack**: Identifies:
  - Issues and concerns with the current container strategy
  - Business and technical risks
- **Containers Maturity Pack**: Identifies existing container platform’s implementation risks using our Containers Maturity Assessment Tool (CMAT) and focusing on your technology

### Outcome
- **Foundation Pack**: Creates a new container strategy with an implementation plan and repeatable components
- **Advanced Pack**: Develops a risk remediation plan and updates for container strategy
- **Containers Maturity Pack**: Provides a risk remediation plan, including engineering resource recommendations

### Duration
- **Foundation Pack**: Four weeks*
- **Advanced Pack**: Two weeks*
- **Containers Maturity Pack**: Two remote workshop sessions, each 2–3 hours long

### Deliverables
- **Foundation Pack**:
  - Assessment report with a specific modernization business case and defined container strategy
  - Implementation plan including a step-by-step guide, proposed tools and services, required experts, and costs**

- **Advanced Pack**:  
  - Assessment report outlining existing container strategy concerns, including business and technical risks
  - Risk remediation plan including required container strategy updates, the implementation steps, proposed tools and services, required experts, and costs**

- **Containers Maturity Pack**:  
  - Assessment report providing the technical implementation risks of the existing container platform
  - Risk remediation plan including recommended steps, proposed tools and services, required experts, and costs**

* Package includes review and recommendations for 1–3 workloads, so duration depends on their size and functionality.

** Includes proposal for SoftServe services where requested.
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